
LOGAL NEWS.
TE: bunt Puma:- Ax» Umox may be had at

Jack’s Book Stere,co:ncr of Third and Market

streets.

Puma? Am) [lmam—The Dun PA'nuo'r AM)

Umox can be bud by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. Emu".
-W . ,* _._

canyncnox.—The carriers of the PATRIOT Am:

Umon hog leave to say that they will, as usual,
collect their dues this morning.

Tn; Union Prayer Meeting will be held in the

Presbyterian Church, on Markui Square, this after-
noon, at 4 o’clock, as usual. .

EE:o

Posr Ox-‘mce RE~£STABLISHED.——The Post 051cc
at Goshen, Lancaster county, Pm, has been re-cs-
tablished,and Isaac 11. Haines has been appointed
Postmaster.

Norman—Tho congregation of St. Stephen’s
(Episcop ‘l)Wil}, onand after Sundaynext, worship

in the Lecture Room, in the basement of their
Church. Hours of service 10.1. o’clock: a. m., “d

3; o’clock, I). m.

Musrcn. Somgn.——Tl;:socond social soiroe of

the Eintmoht Singing Association will take place

at their hall, at Ko‘nig's, on Monday evening.—

There will, as usua}, be vocal and instrumental
music of the best- kind, dancing and refreshments.

The Eincrnchc aoirees am always popular, for
every one who attends them gets the value of his
money.

Lynn's ITR§§.—We copy the following items
atom theLykenstown Journal of yesterday:

Accidenta.—on Monday, the 19th inst., John
Maokinuy wasconsiderably bruised about the hips
by a fall of coal in the Lykens Valley mines.
Thomas Martin was slightly injured, about ten
days ago, by a. fall of coal in the same mines.

Large Train.-——one of the small (15 ton) engines
on the Lykens Valley Railroad took down a train
of 85 can on Friday morning last, containing about
350 long of ooal. Considering the size and age of
the engine this is big work.

A Gwen? BAX—Yesterday was a. genuine day
for file Iblues. Woe unto the man who was com-
pelled to borrow his market money. He must have
been hlnfi‘ed off several times before he succeeded.
A fine mantle of snow covered the ground at. day-
light, and fine flakes of it were falling at the fime,
but it soon changed into a nasty drizzle, and stood
at. that all day, making everything withont‘dark,
dalp and dreary. 0h ! for a. spell of weather
“forenenst” the kind we’ve had. for some consid-
erable time past.

Wonrm- or Imunox.—llere is something wor-
thy of imitation in this quarter, and in all other
quarters where the same or a similarpractice does
not prevail : In a. Western town, recently, a
"spelling match” tool: place, in which all the chil-
dren of the county were invited to participate.—
Tho prize, an Unabridged Pictorial Dictionary,
was awarded to a little girl about twelve years old,
she having “stood up” the longest. School Direc-
tor: could not expend a few dollars of the public
funds more usefully than inproviding a Webster
Unabridged to be awarded annually as a. prize to
the best speller in each of the public schools.
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Nzw vaxnm‘mr.—A new counterfeit $2O note
on‘ the Farmers’ Bank of Randixig has made its
apyemnce. The plate is a. very fine one. In the

Bentre is a mafia‘dinn hand of Washington, on the
right a vignette representing a woman with a
sickle and bunch 0f grain—in the background the
head of a cam : en the 33ft a saiior )eaning on a
tiilcr. Onpa‘fi cf the nit-par earners are 583111ch
the figures 21). At the topofthe no“: is the name,
“The Farmers’ Bank,” and above xhc words
“State of Pennsylvania.” These latter won-112, as
well as the word “Beading,” which appears in
another part. of the note, seem to have been in-
serted by means cfa common hand stamp.

Don’s BIBRCAMILE Comman, Plr'rsmmG.—The
Senior Principal of this time—honored establish-
ment is the author of Duff’s System of Book-keep-
ing, sanctioned by the American Institute and
Chamber of Commerce of New York as the best to
use. As a merchant, as an author, as an account-
ant and as an instructor; his lectures bring
students over 1,500 miles past numbers of other
colleges. The Junior Principal is equally distin—-
guished as a penmnn. Some of his contributions
to our Fairswere new designs and remarkable per-
formances. TheWestern V'erginio, Western Penn-
rylvania and the Pennsylvania State Fairs awarded
him eight first class premiums over all competitors;
viz: For Business writing, Recording hand, Text
hands, Ornamental lettering, Pen drawing and

Can! writing. Proving his superiority in every
branch of the penman’s an.
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Tn: Lns'r on A GREAT RAILWAY Barnum—The
llaflroad Engineer say: that the Cascade bridge of
the New York and Erie Railroad, one of the won-
ders of American engineering, is aboutfioing the
may of all wooden bridges. Crossinga dhaam one
hundred and eighty—five feet deep, its destruction
by fire would have interrupted the business of the
road for a long time. So much anxiety has been
felt on this account, that Mr. MoCallum, while
Superintendent of the road, always kept materials
ready for throwing a suspension bridge across the
chasm, in the event of fire. About two years ago,
it was determined to supersede the great bridge
altogether, and an embankment of broken stene
was commenced on the upper side. This is now
complete, and trains have been running over it for

the last fortnight. The water coming over the
weirdo percolatee readily through the broken
stone embankment, which is, therefore, safe from
floode._The great bridge is now being taken down.
It is generally in good condition, although some of
the timbers hare rotted. The Cascade bridge wee
erectedin 184S,at a cost of $45,000. It had a.
single timber arch of two hundred and seventy-five
feet clear span, and was altogether the most re-
markable structure of the kind in existence.

Tun Tonroxsn SHELL or COMLXEBOB.—The tor-
toise shellof commerce is obtained from the hawk:-
bin turtle, anative of the seas, of the torrid zone.
A: in the other animals of the order to which it
belongs, the hawksbill turtle is enclosed in a bony
035% formed underneath by the expanded breast-
bollen and on the back by the flattened ribs and
spin; on the latter bony arch grow the scales of
tortoiae'shell. These scales are thirteen in num.
ber, besides “WHY-live small ones at the edge;
they 81° “1““ in Proportion t 0 the size and age of
the animalmnd overlap one another to a great ex-
tent. The scales are readily removed from the bony
arch by heating it over a fire; this process loosens
them, and they are “Pal-atoll easily by a knife.—
In xnenul'aeturing, tortoise shell is firstsoftcnedby
boiling in salt and water, and is the“ Pressed flat
until cold; itis rendered smooth and of uniform
thickness 'by scthpin‘g and filing, and if larger
pieees are required than can be obtained from sin-
gle plates tvio or more pieces Ire united together.

The pieces to he joinedare sloped of to the dis.
tones of shootA quarter of en inch from the edget
The margins are so placed as to overlap one ano.
that, and pressed together by an iron clamp; the
whole is then placed for some time inboiling In-

tfl': 5!Which means the two piece! become so por-
fect-ly-nnited that the joint cannot. be seen. The
filing- nnd powder of the nriousprocesses are not
lost ; theyare collected andpleoed in untilmould's,
and, by warmth and pressure, are formed into my
shop. thlt may be desired. _

I Tim Scrasca or “Hover—Wanna ”—thn the IRepublican County Convention was held at a very
early day last summer, as an appendix to the re-
sult the Telegraph announced that, as usual, there
were a, number of "sore heads" among the disc]?-
pointed, and the ridiculous proposition of runnins
as volunteer candidate: was entertained by 50m”

of the defeated. No doubt the editor was under
the impression that his ridicule had the desired
cfl‘ect, for in a. few days after he announced thut
the scheme of running volunteers again“ the 1‘93“-

. lar nominees had fallen through—ended in smoke.

Subsequently, he learned that there wps a. 9’oB-
- of the volunteers mailing the dangers 0‘ in-

curring bis eternal and everlasting displeasure,
and he opened with—threats-declnriug that. any

man who would lend himself as a tool to distract
the partyéould never expect any favors from it
hereafter. He was particularly sweet upon Hull‘-

1 man after Boas announced himself as a candidate,
and particularly hitter against. the latter. The
Democrats made no nomination for Sheriil‘, with
the express understanding that, as a. measure of

party policy, they should all vote for Boas. When
we urged this, the Telegrailh comes boldly to the
rescue for Hoffman, and asks the Democrats, inas-
much as they have no candidate of their own, to
vote for Hoffman. But, worse than this, in order

to defeat Boos, a circular was get up at the Tale-
graph ollico, in which it Was shown. in dollars and
cents, how much money the Boas family had been
paid for holding oflicc—eveu truveling‘out of the
record, and, like ghouls, delving among the bones
of u grandfather, who held oflice under Gov. Sny-
der. V

Now, observe the change! Much to the sur-
prise of the Telegraph men, Boas is elected. They
awake suddenly to the discovery that. Boas is a
very good man,uml a. sound Republican. He is no
lengero.“sore head,” and the treachery of run—-

ning against: the regular n'omineo is forgotten and
forgiven. Nay, in its admiration for the man, it
goes so far yesterday no to say that Mr. Boas is
a Republican in principle, and wcutbq’ors the poo—-
ple as mch! Aux} further, that. “ Sheriff Boas is
fuliy competent to manage his own business.”—
These are admissions tho Tclagraph would not
have made before the election. Now they are pre-
sumed to be dictated by the preference shown to
Republicans by the appointment of Mr. Shell as
Deputy, and tho pretented discovery that the
Democrats are displeased with the appointment.—
We have not; heard of any Democrat being an ap-
plicant for the piece, neither have we heard any.
Democrat finding fault. Wiih Mr. Buns fur using
his prerogative in appointing whom he pleases.

The real cause of this changing of front—this
attempt at. “ soft-sawdering,” or “honey-fngling”
of the Sherifi‘elect—whom the Telegraph could not.
defeat—may be traced to the fact. that Mr. Buns
has some four or five hundred dollars ivorth of
printing to dispose of annually. Hence the
spoilsman is after min pith a sharp stick! Will
be win? We shall see.

Tun WILD flown—The irrepressible conflict.
among theRepublicans for ofiice is beginning to
assume a very attractive shape. We chronicle the
fact that the number of applicant! for the Johns-
town Post omm: is twenty. Col. Racy, the mute
agent. between this city and Alumna, says there
are ten uppiicants for his situation in the latter
place—about the same number in this city, and
from three to five in every little tarm along the
route—making :1. total of abnut seventy-five for
the one ofl‘me. We copy the following amusing ac-
count of an exciting ra cc from the Lock Haven
Democrat : ‘

It may he. set down as a, maxim, that, as a gen-
eral thing. the patriots who swwr by 0M Abe um!
vote the Republican ticliot,are not averse to hold-
ing omens of public trust. and rospnnsihilily.—-
Hardly had the telegmph finished flushing over
the wires the astounding pluralilies of Lincoln in
the Northern States, than it became apparent. that
there was an urgent. necessity for a new Postmas-
ter in Lock Haven. A“. lens; a. dozen men awoke
to a consciousness of this fact. abnut. 12, meridian,
the clay afzer the election. Two of them, mm the
very swims: adaptation of means to ends, forth—-
with took horse for Bellefonte. At. Bellefonto is
the reridcnce of Congressman Hale, who is sup-
posed to carry in his breaches pocket the death
warrants of all Postmasters now holding office, and
the commissions of all who are going to hold olfice
in this district. The competitors had a very even
start. They were about of u. weight. The horse-
flesh selected presented a. tolerably even balance of
"ability." The taco was nearly a. neck—and—neek
performance throughout. The winning party on]:
distanced his competitor five minutes and five rec-
onds, and had not time to break the ice with the
Hon. member eleqt before the man of converse
opinion appeared. How the amiable llale man-
aged his anxious friends we do not know. They
probably both have his“distinguished assurances.”
But if the bottle-washers and scallions in the
grant Ship of State, urn to ho run down and ridden
over in this manner by the clamorous army of out-
siders, what will become of the great Rail Splitter
who stands at the helm ‘3‘

POLICE REconn.—Tho Mayor, who had been
absent, looking at the panic in New York, re-
sumed the Chairyesterday morning.

Albert Umling, a. revolving German, who claimed
to belong to Mechanicsborg, had became a volun-
tary lodger, and was permitted to vamose.

Andy Sponsler was brought in in a one-horse
carriage, in consequence of his powers of Income.
tion giving out. The carriage is one of those one—-
wheeled vehicles propelled by Irishman while
wroughtiug lipon the railroad, and the horse for
this occasion only, was Dan Collcnder, keeper t‘the lock-up. This took place on Thursday night,
and Andy was not a. little surprised to find himself
in [we yesterday morning. He was let off on a
promise. a

Augustus Rickard and a. little fellow whose namq
we could not learn, were in the lock-up, both for
being“tostioated," and raising Cain at home.—
They were both remanded for a; further hearing
this morning, having spent all day yesterday in
the dark and dismal lock—up.

A Gnucn A‘l' Busmzss Elfin—Messrs. Jeater I";
Barringer have just cempleted their “ Glance 3‘
Business Men,” which, as an attractive and orna-
mental method of advertising, cannot. easily be
excelled. It has the great merit of briginelity. It
consigts of a. large frame, in whichare arranged the
business cards of forty of the business men of Har-
risburg, on glass 4xB, of different colors, and the
leteering and ornamenting executed in gold and
silver. It will he placed in the Pest-office, and the
artists will immediately commence a duplicate.—
Persens who wish to be counted in should apply
early.
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SPLITTING A FAT Magnum—Dawn cast them
resides a. gentleman who is a huge, though not so
witty, as Folltafl”. II: is his custom, when he tra-
vels, to book two places, and thus secure the half
the inside for himself. He one day sent his ser-
want. to hook for 3.... Tho man returned with
fine following pleasing news :

“ Sir, I have booked
30“; there were not two place: inside left, so I
bOORcd you one in and one out .’

Cursor: or SenznuLz.-—A change in the time of
running the passenger trains on the North Central
Railroad will take place on Monday, in order to
conform to the genenl change on nearly all the
roads in the State, in order tomake the null eloee
connections. The time of arrivals 3nd departure.
will be found in the ldflttiein‘ Ldeparlinent of m-
dny’e pap“? ‘ m

Inning shank! fend Dr. Stewart’s navel-fisc-
ment. t

Onn Fuur.owsnrr.——Tho Right Worthy Grand
Lodge, Independent Urdor of Odd Fellows, Which
held its Annual Communication at Nashville,
Tennessee, was placed in possession of a consider-
able number of interesting facts. The oflicers of
the Grand Lodge are as follows :-—Mosi WWW?
Grund Sire, It. B. Buyston,of Winsbet‘o’, South
Carolina; Right Worthy Deputy Grand Sire, Mil-
ton Hemdon, of Crawfordsville, Indiana; Right
Worthy Grand Se-retary, James L. 15ng13: Of
Baltimore; Right Worthy Grand Treasurer, Joshua
Vunsaut, ofBaltimore;Right Worthy Grand Chap-
lain, Rev. E. M. P. Wells. of Boston, Massachu-
setts; Right. Worthy Grand Marshal, E. 11. Earns-
worth, ‘of Nashville, Tennessee; Right Worth)"
Grand Guardian, Solomon H. La Ivy t, of Baltimore;
and Right Worthy Grnnd Messenger, Jnlm F-
Chamberlain, of Baltimore. The statistica of the
Grand Lodge exhibit a very satisfactory state of
affairs. {the revenue of the Grand Lodge during
theyour makes an aggregate of $11,562.63, besides
which there was due on the some day,and payllblll
during the session, $3,892.49, makingfiu aggregate
revenue of $18,475.12. The receipts estimatedfor
the year were $20,500. The report states that the

deficit has arisen prineipully in the item of di-
plomas, the sales ofwhich did not. reach the esli~
mate by one-half. The following statistics will
prove interesting to the members of the.order:~
Number of Lodges 3,548, number of initiations
408,6SD,prcsent number of members 173,818. The
number of members relieved since the organization
has been 314.725, and the number of widowed
families relieved 35,350. The number of deaths
within the last. year nus 24.211. The amount paid
for relief since the organization $7,202,347.57,
amount paid for the education of orphans $165,.
803 37. and the amount paid for burying the dead
$1,208,394 95. The aggregate umnuntofreliefsinee
the organization has been $3,473,528 41, and the
aggregate amount of revenue $19,345,81132. The
amount paid for relief is entirely exclusive of
special oppplieations for’assistunee from widows
and non-affiliated brethren, end of contributions
made outside of the Order by Lodges during the
prevnience of epidemic diseases, which have been
very considerable.
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Pnocmmxcs or Pnesnrmnn—At :1 meeting of
the Preflbytcry of Carliele, at- llurrisburg, October
18,1860, at cammiflea of two ministers and one
elder was appointed to each church underits care,
to inquire into the spiritual condition of the con-
gregation, to hold religious meetings as may be
found practicable and useful, and to endeavor in
all suitable ways to stimulate both officers and pr].
veto persons to increased fidelity in their respect-
ive duties. The time in which each church is to
be visited may be learned from the following
schedule, which is published for the information of
all concerned : '

Spring Mills, by Rev. F. Hendricks, Rev. J.
Dickson, and Elder J. L‘. Hall, Dec. 25.

Carlisle, Rev. Mel-351‘s. Street and Robinson, and
Elder W. M’Kinney. Jan. 1.

Harrisbuug, Rev. Messrs. Street nml Sierfing,
and Elder T. Hutchinson, Jan. 8.

York, Rev. Messrs. DeWm and Wing, and Elder
Jacob Shrom, (time not fixed.) -

Williamspon, Rev. Messrs. Wing and Moore,
and Elder Chas. Ogilby, Jun. 15.

Hublershurg, Rev. James Dicksun, and Elder
John Uunham, Jan. 29.

Dauphin, Messrs. Miller and Robinson, and
Elder J W. Wier, Jan . 29.

Northumherhmfl, Messrs. Sterling and Blalw,
and‘ lEII‘BP‘SIHHLIL'I Sum“. Feb 19. ‘

Mum): Pieusuut, C. W. Blake, and lii-jet John
Gun er, March 5.

ECM

A CI'HZ‘M {Human—We regret to any that .1 few
days ago our proverbial goud nature entrapped us
into afuvnmhle notice of a. bank callul tlm“ Busi-
mesa Guide of the I'exmsylvania Railway," which
book, on a Closer inspection, turns out to ho a
catch-penny hnmbug, filled with gross inaccura-
cies, sin-Ll unreliable informazion. llollidayshnrg
is set. don-n as one of the oldest towns in the
wastern part 01' the State, when the fact. is that
there wane not. a dnzcn houses in it thirty years
age». The compiler gives a list of the first class
hotels in this oily, in which he omits the Buehler
House, one of the very best in the interior of the
State. Tha Brady House—than which few betaer
can 'he fountl any where, is noticed as a second
class hotel! But to cap all, the European Hotel,
which our friend Brant has been expending a vast
deal of money upon in order to rate it as an A No.
1 establishment, also falls to a second clash hotel
in the Guide ! The publisher has no doubtspoken
according to the inducements olfered, but he has
put. his foot in it most agregiously, and we advisa
him to keep out of this neck of timber, unless he is
prepared to stand a prosecution for libel.

Focus on was. 11291121.:ch Tamara l—Yesier-
day the Harrisburg Bank suspended—4l3 a. mea-
sure of self-defence, of course—and before this
reaches our readers, nearly all of the banks in the
Union will also have suspended. This, then, is
the beginning of the glorious times promised us us
30011 as honest Old Abe was elected!

Can’t. the coal oil men turn out. and celebrate
this third triumph with a parade and grand illu-
mination ? Come, turn out, Wide Aw‘akcs—puhlic
confidence is destroyed—everything hoks dark
and gloomy. Perhaps a. coal oil illumination in
honor of the victory would make things look a lit-
tle more cheerful.
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Miss A. M. S'mmum) will open. Tuesday, No—-
vember 27th, a handsome assortment of Winter
Bonnets. 32-5?

Conraunonnnr mm BAxnm“.—--Junx Lumen
respectfully inform: the public that he has opened
in Second street, next door toBarr’s Auction Store,
where he will constantly keep on hand broad,‘
cakes and pies, fresh from Hallock’s Bakery, and'
all kinds of confectionery. He also manufactures
a superior article of mucus MEAT, which he sells a!
14cents a pound, being much cheaper than fami-
lies can manufacture it in small quantifies. s-Gt

THE ladies are again invited to examine a new
lot of bargains, which we just received, and among
which will be found the'following :—Beautiful
double-width cloth for cloaksmb all prices ; a few
more of thoae double Brooke shawls, at $7, worth
double the amount; Blanket shawls, Mourning
shawls, Arab, Japanese and French cloaks, Clouds,
Nenbius and hoods for ladies and children 5 Brad-
ley’u best. made hoop ekirts, 20, 25 and 30 springs;
Cassimeres, Cassinens, Muslins, ‘Flannela, Linen
Handkerchiefs, 6} cents ; Chenille Bcarfs, 25 cents.
and hundreds of other articles to be sold cheap, at
Bnowxonn’s cheap corner, Market and Second,
opposite Jones House. n0221‘
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New Goons! New Goons !—-Having returned
from New York, I have received now a large lot. of
30055: allaf which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
best quality, which generally, sells for 25 cents, at
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, Sati-
netts and Gassimeres, from 25 cents lip to $1 25 a
yard ; 25pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, at
15cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stoekingfi H
15 cents ; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, wen-y fine, 31
cents; geod Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a‘ piece. Alot ofbountiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Gnlieoes, 10 cents, warrentefl fast
colors.

Please dill at; Linrr’a, It the old stunt! of John
Rhonda, Elq., deceased. m

flit 35:11:85 En Rent.
PIBLIC SVALE.

Will sold at public out-cry, at the EUROPEAN
HOTEL. n the city of Harrisburg, on WEDNESDAY
EVENI; *, the sth day of December, at huh-past six
o‘clouk. is following described property, situate on
the 110“! Side of Sect-nil street. between Locust and
Pine strata, to wit: 'l‘wo Two-Story BRICK DWEL-
LING lIbUSES, with back buildings and LOT OF
GROUNDtu each. The one Lot extenés back one hun-
dred snd lfty-semn feet nix inches; the other one hun-
dred and forty—seven feet six inches to a ten feet wide
alley. Sod prop-arty owned by Mrs. Blackout! occupied
by Jamesll. Black and Mrs Garbex-ry, will be sold, the
whole tosthelg orseparately. For further information

inauire o .the undersigned .‘crms mule known the evening of the sale.
wig-tel BERRYIIILL 8:. ECKELS, Attorneyi.

F 0 R» S AL E—A Light Sprmg One-
V HorSB’WAGON. Apply at Patterson’s Store Broad
s’creef7 Wat Harrisburg, oeél-dtl'
Rlll] CHANGE FOR INVESMENT.

; El it
SA L E I) F

VALUABLE HOTEL PRQPERTY
IN THE CITY OF 12 ARRISBURG.

That veil-known and valunblu hotel property known
as the -

“SUSQUEH A NNA HOUSE,”
now in 111% occupancy of Wm. lllocherman, situate on
the eASE 9111 of Mm-ket street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsllnnia. Railroad Depot, will be oflerod at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, and
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that dgy.

This IS the most desirable property in the city ofHar-
risburg forpotol business. Its proximity to the Penn-
sylvania Rulroad Depot, and the depot of all the rail—-
roads Centfeing at Harrisburg, mikes itmore convenient
nnd acpesmble to the traveling public than any other
Hotel In the city.

Further information inregard to this propfirty and as
to the terms of sale, may be had by applying to

WM. 11. MILLER, Attorney-ELL“,
North corner Market, square,(Wyethm Building.)second

story front. ecu-dawn:

N OTICE T 0 SPECULATORS !

YALUABLE Bumping} LbrSlOß 5A1“! ,
.

A number of large size. BUILDING LOTS. 3410‘?“
the Round Houseand Work Shops of the l’ennlfl'Fma
Railroad Compnny, will be sold lo'w and on reuonlble‘
terms. :Apply to .nuflO-dfim JOHN W. HALL.

SPE01AL N0T101915.
Mothers, read lhlS.

The following is an extract from a. letter written by
3 PEStOr of the Baptist. Church to the Jnurmzl Mfd
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS» WINS
LOW’S Soownlxa Symm non Cmummz 'l'mz'mnm:

{'VVG see an advertisement in yo 1' culumns of MPE-
WlnSlOW’s Soothing syrup. Now we never said a word
m fin’or of a. patent. medicine bel‘nrn in our life, but we
feel cOmpefled to sav to your readers, that this is no
humbug—wn luvs: Him» 11', AND Ksow 11- To nn ALL H‘
CLAIMS. It is. probably. one of the most successful
medicines of the day, bccfiuse it is oneof the host. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a. supply. snp29~dfizwly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.-—Flr
James Clarke’s Helehmted Female Pills, garl'pm'ed from a
prescn‘p ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-
may to the Queen,

This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the- tune of all
those painful um! dange nus dim-uses to which the female
constitution i 1 Buhjpct. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions.and a spamy cure maybe relied on.
.

.
'ro MARRIED LADIES

1txs peculiarly suited It will in a short time bring on
the monthly perind withrvgularity‘

Each bottle, price. One 001ar, bears the government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterrmm,

THESE PILLS swam.an 3n mum n! [lx-mums Dumsu
Tm: FIRST THREE M INTHS0F PREGNANCY, AS may um
sum: 'lO mum on stcmmuun, BM AT ANY omm Imm
wan! ARE sang.

In all C-ISQS of Nervous and Spinal Afl'ecfious, Pain inthe
“Mk and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, I"lPi‘iallo'W'
the Heart, Hystericg and Whim, these l'ills will . Heat a
cure Wth all other means have failed. and although apow
orl‘ul remedy 7 do not contain rnn. calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full divantloua in the pamphlet around each package,
which Should be carefullypreserved.N. 13.—51.0”and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any 111:-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

For sale by c. A. BAxxum', Harrisburg. jfl—dawly
==IMIE

DR. CHEESEMAN’S Pl» LS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result ol’a long'and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
laribies, painful menstruration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache. pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net-
vous afloctions, 11 stories, fatigue, pain in the buck and
limbs, ML, distugbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a, new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave 0011

signed so many thousands of the young,the beautiful,
and the beloved to a PREMATURE GRAVE. Nofemale can
enjoy good health'unless she is regular, and whenever

3nripstruction takes place the general health begins to
ac me.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most eflectusl remedy ever known for all com—-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, induczng, with certainty, periodical regularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
difl‘erent periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be uscd, accompany each box—the Price One
Dollar tear/L boar, cnntainingfm'tg Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free. of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail, promrtly, by enclosing price ‘to the
General Agent. Sold by druggists generally. .

11. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNVAI‘JI‘. .
decl ’s9.d&\7ly

_ .. ...”

MRS. wmsbum
An experienced nurse and female physlc-ixm, Img 1 Boom-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
inflamnation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give .rest to
youraelvea, and relief and health to you-r infants. Per-
ectly safe in all 09.39:. See advertisement in another col
nmu. auglflflßédesmly

_._ ~+_..“....

from the Imlcpamcnt, New York, July 28, 1859.
GLUE.——oux~advertising columns contain some testi

monies tothe value of a new article known as “Spam-
ing’sPrepared Glue,” useful to housekeepers fox-mending
furniture. It is prepared with clmmicnls, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We can assureourreaders that this
article has the. excellent. phrenologicsl quality of “huge
adhesiveneas.”

For sale by G. A. BAsxun-r,-No. 2 Jones" Row
au7-dfiwlm

Dr. Bruunu-‘s Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1 THE GREAT [{EVIVEIL synod“): eradicate-*1 51.1]

the evil ram-ctr: of' SELF A ”Us M, m: Luzss of Memory,
Shortnugsl of Baat-h‘ G'iddillflflfi, P.llp‘ttuiun ui‘ the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional rturamement: m'
the systum, brought on by 11151 nun-stained indulgence of
the} 5:1931nn5. ~.‘Acl like on either an: Prick IiceDalian

Eu. 2 THE,“B,;§%§I"MIII cum in from IWD 10 eught day“?
any came of G-Ots‘omfli L is wi thou! mate nr smell. 21m

rmuirm no remficti'éu of actinn 0'»: disc. For either sex.
Price One. Dollar

No. 3. TH I 9 TERER will cum in the sbmtost pngsmle
time. am (use of ‘.¥l:E'-’.l‘, (Wu: «The? all nth-er Remedie
have failed m produce the. desired eficct. No tasto 01- smell
Price Om:Dallar.

No. 4 THE PUNITER is tbs only Remedy that will
really cure strictures 0! the Urefhm‘ Numatte-r at" how
lnn‘g standingor neglected the case may be. Price One
170 lat". ‘

Nu. 5v THE SOLUTOR wil' mm) any case, of GRAVE!”
permanently and npeedjly mumve all amiuiions bf um
[£l3ngand Kidneys I'rice uneDoll-Ir.

No. 6 FOR 1‘A {:TI(}UIJARS SHE CIRCULAR
NO. 7 THE AMAKIN will cure the Wh tea radically,

and in a much shatter tima than they can be ro-mowd by
any other treatment. In fact, is the oulyromedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PAS'NIS are certain,safeand
speedy in producing MENS'V'RUATION. or correcting any
[rtegularilles of themonthly periods. Prion 'l‘no Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULAR! SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt ofthe price

annexed. Enclose postage stumn and get :1 Circular.
' General Depot North—East corner of V‘orh Avenue and
CallowhillStreet. Private Oflice 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa,

For sale in Harrisburg onlybyO A. BANNVART. where
Circulars containing valuable informal; an. withfull de-
scription! of each use, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Addrem DR. FELIX. BRUNOS.

myl—My P. 0. Box 99, Philadelprm, Pa.

1‘ THE JAPANESE,
~ THE GREAT EASTERN,
EL R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

‘, DE JOIN'VILLEI
; May come and go and be
iFOR'GOTTEN,

But the fish-e, the ebony blackness. the rich browns, the
natural agpcmmncr. thesensation ofpride and pleasure,
producec y the application ofthat harmless preparation,

CRESTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
i HA I R DY E ,

1; Will unquestionably be gratefully
, REMEMBERED

1 By all who use it, inasmuch as
{‘4 THING 0F BEA UT)!"
‘21:; A JOY FORE VEILH

Preparfi No. 0 Astor House, New York. Sold every-
where, a applied by all “air Dressers. noG-dacwlm

BURLINGTON HERR’ING :

261 m received by WM. DOCK, 111., J; 00
or _

fllct‘mal.
SANFOR’SuvEAVELNDMMUR,

IT is vomponnd‘ed entirely from Gums, and ha .become an ostabhshad :act, a standard Medicum,known
and approved by all that; ' iflureusi-dit audisunwm
sorted to with coufidencei 9: gm alitlmdix’easesiumhich
it in recommended. ! s

It has cured thousands! O jwjthigthe last two ye."
who had given up all hopes; B got relief. a§ the numerous
ugzolyitud certificzgestilég < rgyt gate-5:101: showt. ”La use must. hea up 6 s , e m .aramen' o 9
individual taking inaudz m iunset] in such quantities as
toactgentlyion mellow-.15.! o : . _

Let the dictates of your; lJ‘gggin‘ifntAg'lll‘igegou 11:1to}:
Wining“Ext-“3.1;? a flowing, niui’ni? Atl-
tucks, I) yspop s i 3,; iChronic Diarrhoea,
S[lmm c r (j o m-: > ggtlainas, gyggne;r Bro s .Sour? female, onC’o’sti vealesys. Chol-i 2 JG, Cholera, Gholv-
ru Moi-bus, Cholera: H .lnfantum, F lutn-
lance, Juundlocfi sFemale. ‘Veaklles-es, and may he used soy-4 :cejstully «syn Origin}:-
ry, Faml 1y Med". n June. ItWillcure 31L!
HEADAC H E, a 5? :thcusauds cantestify.) in
twenty minutes. it: 7“ itwo or three Tea-
spoouiuls are taken p gut commencement of It
tack. I x
All who use- il any H giving their testimony
inita favor. f A i

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH. TOGETHER.

I’ricc One Dollar per Bottle.
——-ALSO—

SANFORD-S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

I’m-e Vegetable Extracts, .and put up in_ Glass
Gases, Air fight, andwill keep many chmate.
TheFamily Cathar- ' Itlc PILL is It gentle by:

active Cayman-tic, whichl m the proprietor has used In
his practlce nmtg than! A .twenty years

I' m thoseThe constantly Increal-l mg demand to
.1‘who have long used tnel A PILLS, and the satin ac.

tion which all express m 1'93“!“ to the" use, by
induced me to place theml H .wnthxnyhe reach ofall .
The Profesmon wellknow! 94 ‘that dlfl‘erent Cathurtlca

”En?“ s“Ef?£v§°“é‘l§" [‘iffl‘ifl‘ifi'pmn ha.9 A -

with duern‘ferrence to tins; o [yellfetnfiablishztz gct’tmn;compounds mm a vame- y o a pure
Extracts. whiqh act_a]jkel H [on every’ “artpf gee ali-Axtracts. "m-, "v,

mentmy canal, and are!cases where a Cathartic is
rangementsof the;Pain: in the Back
ness, Pain and Sore-
body, from sudden cold,
Bloated, end in a long
Aypctite, a Creeping
over the body, Best-
wnmu m,7113 Bug, an.

.41" pan..." .._- _

igood and safe in an
needed, such all Be-
Slomach. Sleepiness,
and Loins, Costive-
neu over the whole
which frequently, if ne-
coursr-of Fever, Loss 01
Sensation o I (Iol d
ilessness, Humans, 0)
[INFLAMMAfrOIg ms.

EASES, Worm! in Chil-I ldren or Adults, Rheum:-
tism, agreat maul-um <4 50f the BLOOD and man,
diseases-to which flesh is hair, too numerous to
mention in this advertise» D lment. Dose, Ito 3.

Price Three Dimes. ,

The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills an
retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholeaaie by the
Tulle in 3.11 the large towns. , 7 > ‘ ’

' ' s.T., w SANFORD, M. 1).,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. Y

iy7-d&wly

f CHILDREN 1
MRS. ‘VINSIADW,

An experiunc'ed Nurse and Female Physician, presents
to the attention of mothers, her .’

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR. CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
ailay ALL 1’ AIR and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGU LATE TIIE BOWELS.
13.-grand upon it; mothers, it. will give rest to yourselves,
ll] -

RELIEF AND HEALTH T 0 YOIH INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article. for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
whatwe have never been able to say ofany other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
S'I‘ANUE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used
Never did we know an imtnnee of dissatisfaction by any
one who usgiLigL On the contrary, all m-mlelightml with
its operafiuns,.g.hd speak in terms of ('mumeudnlinn or
its magicg‘llefié’cts aurl medical virtues. We speak in
this matter“ WHAT RE DO KNOW,” after ten y—m‘fi’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPU’I‘A'I‘ION FOP.
THE FULFILLMENT Oh‘ WHAT WE HER}! DE.
CLARE. In almost, every instance Where the infant is
sufi‘ering from pain and exhaustion‘relief will be found
in figteeu ortwenty minutes aft-er the syrup is adminis.
tere .

This valuable preparation is the proscription nf one of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLED]. NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING- 5130019533 in

THOUSANDS OF CASES
It notonly relieves the child from pain: but invigo-

rates the stuxnnch and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill n.l-
-instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. A‘SI) WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRECEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises. from teething, orfrom any other cause. We would
say to every mother v ho has a child sufl'erimz from any
ofthe foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR. PRE—-
JUDIOES,NOR THE PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS,stand
between you and your sn'fl‘ering child, and the relief that
will be SURE—yes, A BSOLUTELY SURE—_to followthe
useofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS Gr. PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Soldby Drugs-fists throughout the world.
anouur. Damon, 18 01mm: STREET, New Yoruz.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-dkwly

NEW AIR IlfigNE ROUTE
NE‘V YORK.

:11 .LW-g {i'faii ' .
'..__ §§r§_:T§l’ ‘l}3s2‘3’

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK ANVD HARRISBURG,
I A

‘ 3:106, ‘ILLETOWN AND ElS'l‘flN!
MO .321 e EXPRESS, West, leaves New York a: 6

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg .‘Lt 12.-15 noon, on?" EX
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LIXB loaves New Yul".
rivoa “A. Ilauihburg at 8.30 p. m

MORNING Bull; LINE, Bast, 101nm Harrisburg at
5.00 m. m _. arriving am New York at 4.30 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leavea Harris—-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. 12:.

Connectionsare made at. Harrisburg a: 1.001). m. with
the Passenger Trains in each dire ction on thePennsylva-
-953’ CumberlandValley and :7orthetn CentralRailroad:

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts—-
villo and Dhiladelphia, and at Allentown for Manch
Chunk, Enaton, «'6O.

No change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from New
York or the I‘ls 11. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and ocean:
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
tho tun-cling public.

Farebetween New York and Harrisburg, FIVE Downs h
For lickctfi and other informationapplyto

, J. J. CLYDE, GeneralAgent,s"] » Ell-tubing.

.09 r.33E, 3.:d in}

PHILADELEHIA 'AN ,

READING RAILROAD,
SIJ'JIJIL'R ARRANG EJIENTJ

0N AWD AFTER MAY 26, 1860,
TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. .M., and 1.15 P.
M., forPhiladelphia, arriviugthere st 1.25 P.M., MiG-15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA It8.00 Al.
and 3.30 P. m.,arr‘m‘ugat Harrisburg at 12 45 noon Ill!
3,30 1’- My

PARES:—To Philadelyhia, No. 1 Cars, $3.3; fie. 2,
(in sametrain) $2.70.

[ARES :—-I‘oReading $1.60 and $1.30.
At Beadinglcannect with trains for returns, Illum-

ville, Tgmaqm, Catnwisaa, ace.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVEREADING- FOB rm!»

PHIA DAILY, It 5 A. 314104]?! A. BL, 11m MORAN!
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING“ .0 .

M., 1.00 P. m., 3.30 P. 51., and 5.00 P. M.
lAßEß:——Beading toPhiladelphia, 51.75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with up train for WW
Pittaton and Scrunton .

l'or through tickets and other information up!) to
I. .1. 01mm, V ‘
Genet-l Agent.33724411.!

IT \VILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
ITIWILL PAY YOU

T 0

OBSERVE "

WHAT I SAY l!
IT? WILL IP4I 1’ I'o U

FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIOSABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

ROW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. 3 JONESROW-

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

aoops AT 10 PER GENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHEI} HOUSES,

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. srmvme SECURED
A Fmsm RATE'CUT‘TER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING T 0 01mm mum‘s
MOST “$111031;an STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT BRING SALE.
oote-d4m

FORSTARD8‘ $0 . - KELLEB’S DRUG STORE.

Kmmws mmsmith?» place
'to find “whatumrhnehtofPoW‘Monmif'l. , . ‘

KELLE R's DUG STORE is the place
tobuy PintRadio incl

fines of Giraud.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILRO AD.

WINTER TIME TABLEgm
FIVE TRAINSDAILY T 0 & FRIIM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, IVOVEMBER 26711, 1860,

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvaniansilroud Com
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphiaas follows :

EASTWARD
Tuner:(:11 EXPRESS TRAIN iearcn Earthling at

2.40 3.111 , and arrives utWost Philadelphia at 6.503.113.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1‘: .55 p. m., and

afriven at, West Philadelphia 31 5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5 25p. m.,and a:-

rives atWest. Philadelphia at 10.20 p. In.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, So. 1, leaves Harrisburg

(1.1.7.30 a. m., runs via Mullhl JnT‘ and arts-{ea at West
Philadelphia. at 124:0 p. m. ' '

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATIOX leaves Harris-
hln-g at: 1.15 p. m., and arrives atWe.“ Philadelphia gt
6 40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves 111.11that 0.35 p. m., runs via. Mount Joy, connecting .L‘, pm”.
fine. with MAIL TRAIN East far Philadelphia.

WESTWA RD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves; Philadelphiaat

”.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
HAIL»TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at S 00 a. m., am

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL HAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg fa: Pittsbmg

at 7.00 a. m
FAST LINE lungsPhiladelphia at 12.00man, and 3:. .V

fives at Harrisburg at 4.16 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leansPhiladelphia at2.00 p. m., and arrives at Hart-{abuts at;

7.35 p. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN have: Philadelphia at

4.00 p_ m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p i1:

Attention is éalled to the furl;g that passengerfi halving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,9.ndarrive It
Harrisburg 3129.45 p. m.

’ SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
no‘l-Z-dtf Supt. East. Div. Parm’a Railroad

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

NOTI C E .

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER. ARRANGEMENT;

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26m, 1860,the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central 3111'”will leave Harrisbuyg as follows :

G 011 V G SO UTII.‘
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave 5t..3.00 &. In.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at... ..."...J 40:. In.MAIL TRAIN willluaveat..... .....

.. 1.009.12:.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at... ......- -- u . 1.40 m 11:.EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at" .

. n. n . “8.15 p. in.
The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be

the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 3.00 a. In.
For further information apply at the 0309, in Penn—-

sylvania. Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.
Harrislggt‘lmembor 23, 1860.—110:3 fl 7 ,

PHILADELPHIAREADINGAIeAILROAD,
REDUCTION. OF PASSENGER PARIS,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 9. 1-860001ml! UTA. T 1 0N TICKETS,With 26 Gangrene will be issued between any point!desired, good at the holder and any member of his,
family, in any Passenger trein,and It In, time—at 15per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occeslon to use theBond frequently onbusiness or pleasure, will find the above managementconvenient and economical; a» Four Peelenger trainsrun daily each waybetween Reading and Phlledelphleiend Two Trains daily between Reading, Pottsville InHarrisburg. On Sundays only onemorningtrsin Downend one afternoon train pr,runs between PottevllleemiPhiladelphia, and no Passenger train on the LebanenValley Branch Railroad. ‘ .
For the show Tickets or‘ any information rel-Mug

thereto, apply ‘0 8. Bradford, m., Treasurer Puma.
phia, to this respective TicketAgents on the has, or to

K G. A. NICOLLS, Genonl Sup’t.March 27. 1860.—mar28-dtf

H§T C ‘1?” & 0.17:7..-
' SJIII’AGENTS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTI
ms WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA;

’

nun-ms Ix ‘

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
novfi-dfim

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL Tum
- AND Run-nun»: mums MELODEONS.‘ he

c. . Orders infuture must be let: At WM.KNOOHI’a
MUSIC. STORE, 92 Market street, or. at BUEHLIB’B
HOTEL. Allard“: left at the above-named plumwill
meet with prompt .ttention.

F‘rm claim PIANOE for sale 3271—8411.; \

DL'l' ..DfifiEEE—An extra lot.of'DR—iiD i'

‘ i odb . - _, V. ‘ -.nofnujmmf' y
WM. nocxigfijmo,

STORAGE! STORAGE”
Storage received at warehouse of

1:017 JAMES M WHEELER.


